
INSTRUCTIONS

Apalus
Hair Straightener Brush



Apalus hair straightener brush

The Apalus Hair Straightener Brush reaches 230ºC (450 F) salon 

temperature in a minute, unique brush structure design the contact surface of 

straightening iron is 3 times of normal flat iron, allow you straighten larger 

sections of hair at one time fast, with nano-ceramic it has ultra fast heat 

recovery to maintain constant high heat during use, while straightening emit 

rich amount of negative ions to moisturizing and hydrating care your hair, give 

your hair ultimate silky smooth finish in minutes. Extra benefits for damaged 

hair, with brush Messaging Tips less than 125ºF anti Scald, Zero damage, can 

do a deep care with oil treatment for the hair to improve Frizzy Dry 

Unmanageable hair effectively.
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Temperature range from 180ºc (365 ) to Max 230ºc (450 ) salon 
temperature performance.

Instant heat-up:1 minute heat up to 180ºc (365ºF), 8 seconds a silky straight 
hair basic done

Constant Heat: auto keep constant temperature at 180ºc (365ºF)

Convenient Centigrade to Fahrenheit convert: press "+" "-"button at same 
time 

29W power consumption, multi-voltage for worldwide use 110V~240V

Auto shut off if not in use in 60 mins.
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Features

Instructions for use
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Ensure hair is dry and combed through.

Press the button “Power Switch”for 3 seconds to switch on.

Press '+'or'-' button to select the desired straightening temperature, using the 
symbols shown as a guide:

= 365ºF(180ºC) recommend for delicate colored fine hair;

= 410ºF(210ºC) recommend for natural texture hair;

= 450ºF(230ºC) recommend for thick or wavy hair;

Centigrade to Fahrenheit convert: press "+""-"at same time

Separate a section of hair.

Place the Hair Straightener Brush close to the roots of selected hair, hold the hair 
end firmly and brush down the length of the hair, from root to tip.

Repeat as necessary.

Allow the hair to cool down before other styling application.



After use, press the button 'Power Switch' to switch off and unplug the 
appliance.

Please wait until cooling down to pack up the Hair Straightener Brush.

Auto shut off

Cleaning & storage

Safety cautions
This appliance should only be used as described within this instruction 
manual. Please retain for reference.

WARNING! Polythene bags over a product may be dangerous. To avoid 
danger of suffocation, keep this wrapper away from babies and children. 
These bags are not toys.
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This appliance has an automatic shut off feature for safety. If the appliance is 
not in use for more than 60 minutes continuously, then it will automatically 
switch off. If you wish to continue using the appliance after this time, simply 
press the 'Power Switch' button to turn the power on.

Ensure the appliance is completely cool before packing up.

Always place the appliance on the heat resistant mat while styling hair to 
protect work surfaces.

Use small fiber brush or cleansing to clean the Hair Straightener Brush.

Note: 

For US version, if the brush is not working, please press Red “RESET” 

button on the power plug, to make sure it connects to the electricity 

supply. While the Yellow “TEST” button is to disconnect the brush to 

the electricity supply.
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WARNING! Do not use this appliance near water contained in basins, bathtubs 
or other vessels.

Do not immerse the appliance in water or other liquids.

Do not use the appliance in the bathroom.

Always inspect the appliance before use for noticeable signs of damage. Do 
not use if damaged. In case of damage, contact the Apalus Customer Care 
( )

Do not use the appliance if the power cord is damaged. In the event of 
damage, discontinue use immediately. If the power cord is damaged it must be 
replaced by the manufacturer. Return the appliance to the Apalus Customer 
Care ( ). No repair must be attempted by the consumer.

Do not leave the appliance unattended when switched on or plugged in.

Do not place the appliance on any heat sensitive surface while in operation.

Take care to avoid the hot surface of the appliance coming into direct contact 
with the skin, in   particular the eyes, ears, face and neck.

In the event of the appliance left switched on, the appliance will automatically 
shut off after 60 minutes. If you wish to continue using the appliance after this 
time, simply press the 'Power Switch' button to turn the power on.

This appliance should not be used by adults whose reduced physical, sensory 
or mental capabilities, or whose lack of experience and knowledge, might 
cause a hazard, unless they have been correctly instructed to understand the 
safe use and hazards involved and are adequately supervised.

Careful adult supervision is required when this appliance is used on or near 
children. Do not use on very young children.

service@apalus.com

service@apalus.com



This appliance should not be used, cleaned or maintained by children. Keep 
out of the reach of children.

Always ensure that this appliance is kept out of the reach of children at all 
times, particularly during use and while cooling.

After use, do not coil the power cord around the appliance as this may cause 
damage. Instead, coil loosely by the side of the appliance.

This appliance complies with the requirements of Directives 2004/108/EC 
(Electromagnetic Compatibility) and 2006/95/EC (Electrical Safety of 
Domestic Appliances).

This Apalus Hair Straightener Brush is guaranteed for consumer use for 1 
year.

This guarantee covers defects under normal use from date of purchase and 
ceases to be valid in the event of alteration or repairs by unauthorized parties. 

If the appliance does not perform satisfactorily due to defects in materials or 
manufacture, it will be repaired or replaced through Apalus After Sales Service 
( ). Apalus reserves the right to amend terms and 
specifications without prior notice.

This guarantee in no way affects your statutory rights.

service@apalus.com

Guarantee
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service@apalus.com

Contact us:
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